MARCH 2014
PRAYER CALENDAR
Sunday

Monday

Worldwide Day
of Prayer and
Fasting every
Wednesday

Tuesday

Wednesday

3

4

5

9

10

11

12

16

17 Lead KY and TN

18 For a mom in

19 Energize and

Allow yesterdayʼs
Guide new SCs in
Open doors
gathering in Smithville,
MO & WV, surround
throughout Oregon as
TN, to be the catalyst them with strong teams the SC and state team
for existing groups to and call abundant ACs
reach out and travel
birth new groups
and group leaders
the state this spring
Clearly reveal
Use events this
Guide new CC
Your will to moms in spring in NE and SD to
for France, Edith
Wisconsin who are
start groups, develop Denzler; give moms in
praying about state
ACs and provide SCs
France a passion to
team and AC positions
for these two states
gather and pray

23 Open channels
to promote and invite
women outside Moms
in Prayer to join in the
Festival of Joy

30

Double the
number of groups in
Peru and provide
key leadership for
every region

Friday

Almighty God, I pray in Jesusʼ name that every child and every school
throughout the world will be covered in prayer by Moms in Prayer
groups. Place a hedge of protection around our schools, and ...

2

Fill Fern with
Your words and
Your wisdom as she
speaks at a womenʼs
conference today

Thursday

state teams by Your
Spirit as they plan
their state leadership
gatherings

24 Bless Booklet
trainings in GA and
PA; prompt leaders
throughout the USA to
re-read the Booklet

Malta praying alone,
Lord, bring her other
moms and use them
to grow many groups

25

Lord, greatly
encourage and build
up all who attend
the Northern Texas
state getaway

31 Raise up ACs
for Tucson, Phoenix
and every area of
Arizona that lacks a
shepherding mom

AC: Area Coordinator
CC: Country Coordinator
CT: Connecticut

DC: District of Columbia
GA: Georgia
KY: Kentucky

Provide the
finances to enable
international
leaders to attend
Festival of Joy

Lord of the
harvest, reap double
the prayer laborers,
prayer groups and area
coordinators this year

inspire women to
grow strong groups
through tomorrowʼs
USA training call

26 Bring many to
a Rosarito, Mexico,
event this coming
Saturday and call them
to committed prayer

6

Saturday
1

Be present in
power and grace at the
Moms in Prayer board
meeting today and
impart Your wisdom

7

8

13

14

15

20 Embolden and

21 Grant Spirit-filled

22 Prompt moms

equip moms this
weekend at getaways
for N. Carolina and
Washington state

getaways in Iowa and
South Carolina this
weekend and use them
to grow ACs and teams

27 Reignite passion

28 Draw all state

Continue the
healing in Roswell,
NM, after the school
shooting; nudge moms
to join a group there
Father, oversee
the completion and
printing of the
Kinyarwandan and
Punjabi Booklets

to pray at NH, NJ
and VA state
getaways this
coming weekend

Cover Coloradoʼs
state getaway this
weekend with Your
Spirit and inspire new
ACs to boldly step up
For three N. CA
getaways in the next
three months, bring
the moms and be
glorified in each one

leadership and those
interested in serving to
Maryland/DC State
Focus tomorrow

Powerfully anoint
CT and OK getaways
today with Your Spirit
as they battle for
children and schools

Build up the
number of groups in
Malawi and motivate
each to follow the Four
Steps of Prayer

the world over to
register their groups
that we can connect
moms with groups

29

Use Fern to
bring many to prayer
today at a national
retreat for Spanishspeaking women

[Pray daily] Father, we are inviting women to join the nations of the world at Festival of
Joy, October 17-19, 2014, in Dallas, Texas, to celebrate 30 years of praying for children and
schools. May Your hand of blessing be upon all the preparations and upon each attendee.
MO: Missouri
N. CA: Northern California
NE: Nebraska

NH: New Hampshire
NJ: New Jersey
NM: New Mexico

OK: Oklahoma
PA: Pennsylvania
SC: State Coordinator

SD: South Dakota
TN: Tennessee
VA: Virginia

WV: West Virginia

APRIL 2014
PRAYER CALENDAR
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

Stir Alabama moms
to prayer through the
Gubernatorial
Proclamation: Day of
Prayer Over Students
Across Alabama

Worldwide Day
of Prayer and
Fasting every
Wednesday
6

7

13

14

Expand the prayer
coverage for New York
schools through their
ongoing Prayer Strike
initiative of strategic
weekly prayer
Increase activity
on ARʼs Facebook
page and prompt
moms to post many
answers to prayer that
will uplift and inspire

20

Easter

Sustain groups
that have been
praying in the St.
Maarten islands for
12 years and expand
the ministry there
In North Dakota,
Lord, create passion
within the hearts of
moms to start
groups, and call a
state coordinator

Gather mothers
to pray in countries
with no groups:
Iraq, Kosovo,
Kyrgyzstan, Laos
and Lebanon

Call the woman
of Your choosing as
state coordinator for
Indiana and grow
five more region
prayer teams there

15

Uphold the team
in Kenya with Your
victorious right hand
and start more groups
this year throughout
this African country

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

In India, form
teams to come
alongside our two
regional coordinators
and protect every
group in this country

Continue to meet
the ministryʼs
financial needs and
give insight and
direction that each gift
might be used wisely
Uncovered areas
in these states need
the shepherding of an
AC. Call moms to
step up in NH, CT,
WA, AR and MN

22

23

28

29

30

Breakthrough in
Eastern Europe and
grow groups in
Bulgaria, Czech
Republic, Croatia,
Serbia and Slovenia

Provide ACs
and supportive prayer
teams for specific
uncovered areas of
Florida, Northern
California and Ohio

AC: Area Coordinator
AR: Arkansas
CT: Connecticut

FL: Florida
KS: Kansas
MA: Massachusetts

Continue to work
in lives after the Come
to Me retreats and
nudge each attendee
to start or join a Moms
in Prayer group
Father, spread
the word in
Micronesia so that
Moms in Prayer
groups will spring
up on every island
ME: Maine
MI: Michigan
MN: Minnesota

Friday

2

21

Fill family celebrations
today with love that will
bring prodigals back
into relationship with
You, our risen Lord

27

8

Thursday

Give every
leader and member
throughout the USA,
an “outreach mentality”
always seeking and
welcoming new moms
Open blinded
eyes that students
in the Appalachian
Region, and throughout the world,
might see Jesus

NH: New Hampshire
NY: New York
OR: Oregon

Use Prayer Shower
events, one today
and others to follow,
to impact Festival of
Joy beyond what we
can ask or imagine

Refresh FL, MA
and RI women this
coming weekend and
allow them to know
Your presence at their
state getaways

Fill state team
needs: in OR a roster
manager; in NY a
roster manager and
prayer support; and in
VA a finance manager

24

Send Moms
in Prayer women
to visit Suriname
with a vision to
share the
ministry there

Recharge and
refresh women in
KS, ME and MN at
state getaways this
weekend and bless
their fellowship

Energize moms
at todayʼs “Day-Away”
in Illinois, raise up
more ACs, and grow
a prayer team in
every Illinois region
Good Friday

Give students the
world over “new
ears” to grasp the
significance of
Jesusʼ shed blood

25

Gather many
ACs tomorrow at the
S. CA getaway,
encourage them to be
warriors for You, and
call others to join them

Saturday
5

Grow the ministry
in Belize City—and
in every region of
Belize—and prompt
moms to register
their groups

12

Answer prayers
that an SC and ACs
will be raised up for
MI and bless all MI
leadership at their
“Day-Away” today

19

Bring the
needed contact
person for Jerusalem
and protect groups in
Israel and throughout
the Middle East

26

Pour out Your
blessings of unity and
joy on the women of
Delaware as they
meet today for their
state getaway

[Pray daily] Father, we are asking You to prompt every
Moms in Prayer group to pray that another group will
form for a school in their area that lacks one, that You
will double the number of groups this year.

RI: Rhode Island
S. CA: Southern California
SC: State Coordinator

VA Virginia
WA: Washington

